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are we stronger than he? 
Jor. 1117-34: 

OW 1n this that I declare unto 
Praise you not, that ye come to- 

: Sra for the better, but for the 

Sor first of all, when ye come 

Jot ril | compared to that of entering eternity. 
| ling to sympathize with and help him | After death, how dark the tomb; yet 

in his sermon and sufferings along the | light and life and immortality are 
pathway of life? : brought to light in the resurrection of 
.'He Way aot have intended to go | Christ. We are assured by Paul that | 
farther than the village of Emmaus, | he arose for our justification. If such 
yet he made as though he would have | be true, the Christian may say to 
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told the brethren in the beginning he 
would not rush things; they were there 
to attend to the Lord's business and 
they should remain till the work was 
completed. He makes a fine presid- 
ing cfficer. 
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gone on, giving those two disciples 
such a good opportunity to express 
their desire in asking him to ‘“‘Abide 
with them.” May it not be true that 
often these dark times are sent to af 

{ford us the precious opportunity or 
occasion when we may ask the Savior 
to “Abide with us,” that we may 
receive of him that comfgrt and joy 
that will fill our rouls with happiness, 

Let the   
comfortless.” g is fo 
only in ! : 

And yet there is a preparation nec   

ALABAMA POLPIT. 

The Presence of Christ. 

A Bermon, by Rev. J, A, Glenn, 

  

«Abide with us "'—Like 24:79 

When Christ was crucified, dark 
ness and despondency rested upon all 

his disciples They had expected a 

temporal ruler, a temporal kingdom 
hence ther confusion at his death 

and burial, as well as at the reported 
resurrection As two of them were 
on their way to a village called Em 
maus, with heavy hears, and doubts 

less with inquitieg minds, discussing 
the strange and, as they thought la 
mentable things that had taken place 
in the betrayal, cruc fixion, burial acd 
reported resurre iin of Jesus, a 

stranger came up with them, and be- 

gan to iL q 1re as to the cause of their 
sadness. [he disciples manifested 
surpiise that any one should be in 
that country and not know the cause 
of their sorrow. They told what had 
been done to him whom they loved, 
and the one whom they thought would | 
redeem Israel As a further source 
of trouble to them, they went on to 
state that this is the third dsy, and 
we are astonished at the news from 
his sepulchre that his body is gone, 
that he liveth sgain. This report has 

been verified by others who have 

n to 

must have been ecarpestuess with 
them, and when they bad en the 
house he began to teach them/ Ib his 
teaching their eyes were ed, and 
as he brake bread they knew him, and 
he departed from them. They not only 
knew him, but understood why their 
hearts burned on the way. 

The desire manifested by these dis 
ciples is but the desire of every Chris 
tian when overwhelmed with disap 
pointment, darkness and grief. : 

Why is the presence of Christ so 
desirable. 

‘I. Because in man nothing but 
weaknéss is to be found, while In 
Jesus there is fullness of power and 
relief. How often are Christians 

_ brought face to face with duty, real 
\ izing that degree of weakness which 
‘renders them wholly unable within 
themselves to do that which devolves 
upon them, Peter was unable to walk 
on the water, except as he beheld 
Christ. 

Every child of God should desire 
success in his Christian li'e If suc 
cess is to attend your labor, it will 
come because of the presence of J2sus. 
That strength and power that are 
suited to meet the wants of your case, 
and give you success, are to be found 
alone in him. If such be true, should 
it not be the desire of all that Jesus 
should at all times be present with 
‘them, to strengthen and sustain them 
Ld all that they aitempt for the Mas 

Again, We are often called to pars 
_ through temptation in this li‘e, which 
‘we ar¢ entirely unabie within our own 
strength to withstand. Christ said to 
Peter in reference to his temptation, 
“I have prayed for thee that thy faith 

pot.” How many of us might 
n | reflected presence of Jesus. 

essary with us, that we may be pre- 
pared to real zs his presence. ‘Jesus 
was with those disciples along the 
way. They felt the touch of his di 
vipe presence, yet they knew him not 
antil after they had asked him to 
‘Abide with them ” Their emotional 
feeling had been touched on the way, 
but they understood it not until they 
were prepared. Then they knew him, 
and when they realized his presence 
their sorrows left, and they hurried 
back to Jerusalem to tell what they 
had seen and felt. 

If. Because of the pleasure it yields 
The presence of Chnst is the glory of 
the world For a moment will you 
think of a world without the Chrisi? 
You will have only to turn and think 
of man as driven from the garden, 
lost, condemued, triendless and Christ. 
less, without one ray of light or a 
spark of hope-—must without J:sus 
work out his'own eternal condemna. 
tion. How dark the picture, how sad 
the conditior | 

Whatever there is here below that 
enhances man’s joy and happiness, 
draws all ot its glory from Jesus of 
Nazareth. Whatever glory there is in 
persona! religion, comes alone from 
him. Why have you faith in God? 
Because you have felt that Jesus has 
forgiven your sins Why do you hope 
for a home in heaven? Because you 
believe that J +sus ever liveth to make 
intercession for you. Christ is the 
life of the soul--the light of the world. 

is Christ in wie ch 
  
them. Means, methods and instru 
mentalities are all blank—except Jesus 
is found in them. A gospel without 
Jesus is a failure. The prayer that 
reaches the throne must go there 
though Jesus. : 

How dark the socia’ circle that is 
not illuminated with the presence of 
Jesus. Kor example, look at the hea 
then who know nothing of a Savior; 
I care not what may be the attainments, 
without the sanctilying presence of 
Christ their prospects are shallow and 
their hopes will be blasted. In short, 
the presence of Christ is the spring by 
which all of our pleasing sensibilities 
and holy enjoyment are set in motion 
the fouatala from whence all the 
streams of our spiritual consolation 
fl .w, and the Sun, whose light chases 
away the darkness from our mind, 
and imparts new life and vigor 10 the 

| soul. : 

III. Because of the effect it pro 
duces Moss’ face shone with such 
brilliancy when he came down from 
the mount that the children of Israel 
could not look upon him until he 
veiled his face. I know a man who 
tried hard to be an infidel, and al 

though he was strong in that faith, he 
chanced to be at the place when some 
persons professed faith in Christ 
They tolu of their love for God and 
desire for the salvation of sinners, ard 
the infidel looked at them as they re 
lated their story. 
in his heart he said, ‘‘That is reli 
gion” The next thought was, if that 
1s religion, and if religion is necessa 
ry in order to be saved, I am a lost 

sinner, He found no pesc: until he 
was able to believe in Jesus. re 

| was probably a soul saved through the 

d not delight themselves 
ts as will contribute to 

  Who 

#8 | in restoring an excluded member. It 
{is fr: qiently omitted even when the 

ich | and work hard We have | 
- | privilege of attending several 

as was the case with these disciples? 

Remember that ihe bleed ha 

| only as Jewus is seen and realized in 

In spite of himself, 

death, “Where is thy sting? oh, grave, 
where is thy victory?’ Though we 
pass through the valley and shadow 
of death we will fear no evil, for thy 
rod and thy staff they comfort us; and 
“Though after my skin worms 
this body, yet in my flesh shall I see 
the Lord.” 

Such are the blessings that belong 
to thoge who have invited the blessed 
Savior to abide with them Not only 
30, he told his disciples before his 
death that he was ing: 

that   
‘ask for him will have Jesus to guide, 
support and sustain them in their ser 
vice to him in this life, the comforts 
of his presence and grace in death, 
and the assurance of his royal associ 
ation in the eternity beyond. It ap- 
pears that those who strve Christ 
here, will have the pleasure of reign- 
ing with him over yonder, clothed in 
the royal garments of his righteousness. 
Who would not say, Blessed Jesus, 
ever abide with me! 

a 

More Ouestions. 

Fd Ala. Baptist: At a protracted 
meeting held with our church io Au- 
gust, there came a person to us who 
had been excluded from another Bap. 
tist church, and asked us for member 
ship. We took him under the watch: 

commiitee to visit the church from 
which be had been excluded to assist 
in his restoration. The committee at 
tended at the regular meeting of that 
church, and made the necessary ac 
knowledgments for the brother, but 
they refused to accept the report of the 
committee, and said the brother ought 
to have come in person and made his 
own confession and joined the church 
again, acd have the right hand of 
church feliowship extended to him 
again N 'w the questions I wish you 
tO answer are: 

1 A rer 2a member has been exclu 
ded iru one Baptist church, has he 
aot the right to ask membership of 
another church of the same faith and 
order ? 

2. Is there such a way as receiving 
members under the watchcare of a 

destroy | Lord’s Supper. 

such. In that day there were 

care of the church, and appointed a | 

whether or not they have found all 

which is all the Dible says. abo 

Remember, this ordinance 
given by Christ, given to those who 

repentance 
had been baptized as Christ I 
‘duration and object are clearly set 

miliar with the Bible, do not know in the church, I hear that 
divisions among you; and 1 

believe it. 
For there must be also heresies 

f you, that they which are ap. 
$9 may be made manifest among 

en ye come together there 
) one place, this is not to eat 
d's supper. 

"Or in eating everyone taketh   forth in these Scriptures, Remember, 
‘Jesus gave it oniy to his op 

to the church and to the members as 

and denominations each claiming to 

thority of their so-called church above 
the authority of God's Word; some 
teaching for d: ctrines the command- 

quirements of the Scriptures as a fit 
uess to partake of the Lord's Supper 
It is plain and simple enough, if you 

teachable heart. 

Matt 26:26-20: 
26 And as (hey were eating, Jesus 

it, and gave it to the disciples, and 

said, Take, eat; this is my body. 

thanks, and gave 1t to them, saying, 
Denk ye all of 1; 

28 For this is my blood of the new } 

the remission of sins. : 
29 But I say unto you, I will not 

vine, until that day when I drink it 

dom. 
Mark 14:22-25: 
22 And as they did eat, Jesus took 

bread, and blessed, and brake it, and   is my body. . 
23 And be took the cup, and when 

he had given thanks he gave it to them: 
and they all drank of it 

24 And he said unto them, This is 
my blood of the new testament, which 
1s shed for many. Bh   {church ? and if so, isn’t the committee 

Fd > x to 3 i the Cae = . 

feliowship be extended to a person who 
has been excluded and then restored ? 

Please answer the above ( 1estions, 
and oblige us. 

Curry, Ala. 

Ans Strictly speaking, a church can 
not receivean ‘excluded member” un 

der its watch-caré. Helis not a mem- 
ber of any church, and by our custom 

members only are taken under watch 

care. That is done where a member is 

away from his own church, and de 
sires the care, and sympathy, and 
help of the church which he attends 

But one who has been excluded may 

apply for membership in another 

church, and that church may favora- 

bly receive ‘the application and em- 
ploy its kindly offices for his restora 

tion by the charch which excluded 
him. It is customary to ask the exclu- 

‘ding church to restore a person to 

membership before he is received by 

another, because he offended that 

church, and he ought to make peace 
with that church——not to mention oth- 

er good reasons. But the excluding 

church ought to be reasonable and 

charitable. It should respect the 
wishes and opinion of a sister church, 
and it ought pot to subject the exclu 

ded member to unreasonable trouble 

or expense to attend in person when 
the application for res'oration is acted 

on Froqiently the complete act of 

acknowledgment, restoration to mem 

bership and dismissal by letier is ac 
complished by correspondence, some 

times with a recommendation of the   
| sions in the history of the college. 

, | a good spirit among the students, an 

applicant by the church with which 

right band of fellowship to be given 

member is present. Ruies or customs 
of that kind are established by each 
church for itself. 

From Howard College, 

Ed Baptist: We are without doubt 
having one of the most success'ul ses 

Qur enroliment up to date is one hun 
| dred and twenty eight, several more 
than last year at this time. There is 

had 
- 

evident disposition to do what is right 
d the 

ry in   a anything, of that which is offered in 

1 say unto you, I 

Luke 22:19~20: nlm 
19 And he took bread, and gave 

thanks, and brake it, and gave unto 
them, saying, This is my body which 
is given for you: tiis do in remem 
brance of me 

20 Likewise also the cup after sup 
per, saying, This cup is the new testa 
ment in my blood, which is shed for 

you 
(2) Its observance by the churches. 
Acls 2.4147: 
41 Then they that gladly received 

his word were bap 23d: and the same 
day there were added unto them 
about three thcusand souls 

42 And they continued steadfastly 
in .the apostles’ doctrine and’tellow 
ship, and in breaking of bread, and 
in prayers 

43 And fear came upon every souk: 
ana many wonders and signs were 
done by the apostles 

44 And all that believed were to 
getner, and had all things common; 

45 And sold their possessions and 
goous, and parted them to all men, as 
every man had need. 

46 And they, continuing d ily with 
one accord in the temple, and break 
ing bread from house to house, did 
eat their meat with gladness and sin 
gleness of heart. 

47 Praising God, and having favor 
with all the people And the Lord 
added to the chusch daily such as 
should be saved 3 
Acts 20:7 IIL. 1 

7 And upon the first day of the 
week, when the disciples came togeth 
er to break bread, Paul preached to 
them, ready to depart on the morrow; 
and continued hws speech until mid 
night. 

11 When he therefore was come up 
agamn, and had broken bread, and 
eaten, and talked a long while, even 
till break of day, so he 

(3) The iospired : 

7 Purge wut therefore the old leav- 
en, that ye may be & new lump, as ye 
are unleavened = For even Carist our 

is sacrificed for us: 
8 Cheretore let us keep the feast, 

not with old leaven, neither with the 
leaven of malice and wickedness; but 
with the unleavened bread of sinceri 
ty and truth 

1 Cor. 10:16-22: : 
16 The cup of blessing which we 

bless, is it not the communion of the 
blood of Chris ? The bread which we 

body of Christ? 
17 For we being many are one bread, 

and one body: for we are all partakers 
of that one bread. oh 

18 Behold Israel after the flesh: are 
not they which eat of the sacrifices 

of the altar? : 
19 What say I then? that the idol 

20 But I say, that the things 

be the church of Christ, scme having | 
the form of godliness but denying the | 
power thereo’; some placing the su | 

ments of men, and ignoring the re 

read with unprejudiced mind and a | Gril 

(1) The institution of the Supper. | 

took bread, and blessed it, and brake } x 

27 And he took the cup, and gave | 

testament, which is shed for many for | Uno 

drink henceforth of this fruit of the 

new with you in my Father's king- sle 

gave 10 them, and said, Take, ea: this ] S 

break, is it not the communion of the | 

other his own supper: and one 

or I have received of the Lord 
ich also I delivered unto you, 

> Lord Jesus the same night in 
he was betrayed took bread: 
And when he had given thanks, 

€ it, and said, Take, eat: this 
body, which is broken for you: 
in remembrance of me 
fter the same manner also he 

Of the cup, when he had supped, 
“@) 

34% blood: this do ye, as o't as ye 
fit, In remembrance of me 

8 For as often as ye eat this bread, 
firink this cp, ye do shew the 
I's death till he come 
f Wherefore whosoever shall eat 
bread, and drink this cup of the 

“8, unworthily, shall be guilty of 
ie@ody and blood of the Lord. 
‘#0 But let a man examine himself, 
feo let him eat of that bread, and 
rik of that cap. 

28 For he that eateth and drinketh 
igorthily, eateth and drinketh dam- 

afibn to himself, not discerning the 
a's body. : 

8 Fur this cause many are weak 
fF sickly among you, and many 

For if we would judge ourselves, 
jhould not be judged. 

3B But when we are judged, we are 
siiliitened of the Lord, that we should 

be condemned with the world 
8 Wherefore, my brethren, when 
ome together to eat, tarry one for 
her, 

§ And if any man hunger, let him 
it home; that ye come not togeth- 

ito condemnation. Aad the rest 
it in order when I come. 
8.13. 

shall receive the reward of 

Hh ‘ Y a¥e and blem shes. sport J 

selves with their own deceivings 
they feast with you. 

Now, this is all the Scriptures say 
about it. It is plain and simple. 
Have you repented, trusted Christ to 
save you, professed that faith publicly, 
been baptizad, and daily and openly 
tollowed Christ, as all Scriptural par 
ticipants claim to have done? Have 
you misconceived and perverted the 
ordinance from its simple and divine 
design? *‘Do this in remembrance of 
me,” “For as oft as ye eat this bread 
and drink this cup, ye do show the 
Lord’s death till he come” Have 
you eaten and drunken for some other 

purpose, “Not discerning the Lord's 

body?” 
Eufaula 

ni A A 

A Chapel for Japan. 

S)me of the old Judson girls will 

remember Miss Charlie Stewart She 

is now Mrs. Herring, the wife of the 

pastor of Walterboro church, 3 C. 

She has made an appeal to the Judson 

girls, old and young, to contribute to 

a fund for the erection of a chapel in 

Japan in memory of Mrs. Collins, the 

mother of Mrs. McCollum, the wife 

of one of missionaries. 

Mrs. McCollum is a Judson girl 

To this suggestion of Mrs. Herring's 

I am receiving some responses 1 write 

this to let the ‘‘old girls,” and the 

young ones too, know that the door 

of the treasury is open. I am ready 

to receive and receipt for the money. 

A WOMANS SOCIETY HEARD FROM. 

Mrs. G R. Farnham,of Evergreen, 

writes: 

while 

sergreen, Ala , Sept 28, '93. 
lew. WW. B. Crumpton Dear Sir: 

Wing from ALABAMA Baptist, that 

iss Willie Kelley has been accepted 
by the Foreign Mission Board asa 

her support, the first payment to be 
made this quarter, October 1st. 

Respectfully, 

Mrs G R Farnuam. 

port. 

ciations, where she is best known, 

 thies and contributions. 

go. 
W. B. CrumpPTON.     { | tis i oo HII tin er 

» 

This cup is the new testament | 

missionary, it affords me pleasure to 

say, that at a meeting of our Ladies’ 
Missionary society yesterday after- 

noon, we resolved to pledge $50 for 

Let us hear from others now. Miss 
Kelley is ready to go whenever the 

women of Alabama pledge her sup- 

. The Bethel and South Bethel asso- 

passed resolutions commending her 

As soon as 

resolutions materialize into 

| som g that the steamships will 

{ take for passage money, Miss Willie 
| will be ready to 

1, hard for some people to believe 
that any sin which appears to have 
money in every pocket can be really 

of Toluca, which is the center of Bro. 
W. D Powell's missionary district, 
and which lies about two hours north 

can Naiional railroad. It is a hand 
some city of some forty or fifty thou 
sand people, the capital of a magnifi- 
cent agricultural state, and enjoys a 
charming climate owing to its eleva. 
tion of some 8500 feet above the level 
of the sea. 

This city has for a number of years 

of the City of Mexico, on the Mexi- 

  been intimately connected with the 

work of that sin 

was an Knglish Independent, and was 
largely supported by contributions of 
English Baptists His zeal was of the 
martial kind, and his prolific, though 
erratic brain, made Toluca, for years, 
the center from which anti-popish 
pamphlets and tracts were circulated 
far and wide. His combative nature 
led him into continual theological 
frays, and it mwa tered little to him 
whether his opponent was Protestant 
or priest. His published discussion 
with priest Meslin has had wide circu 
lation, ond has opened the cyesof 
hundreds to the essential idolatry of 
Roman Catholicism. Once when at 
tacked by bandits, this militant mis 
sionary waited till they were occupied 
going through the pockets of his Mex 
ican companions, when he opened 
fire, killing one and wounding anoth 
ér of the bandidos, who beat an igno- 
minious retreat. Upon his death, 
which occurred some three years ago, 
he left some independent congrega 
tions which doubtiess will learp the 
way more perfectly through Bro 
Powell and his co workers. : 

All the male missionaries and some 
of their wives were present at the 
meeting. Bro. I N. Steelman was 
elected chairman, with Bro H R 
Moseley, secretary. Bro A. B. Rudd 
was re-elected treasurer for 1894 
Most encouraging reports came up 
from the different fields Much im 
portant business was transacted, and 
the communion of saints was very 
sweet and solacing. When months 
pass — as ire quently happens— without 
hearing the sound of a fellow mission 
ary’s voice, one becomes hungry for 
sympathy and conference of opinion 

Since our last meeting, held a year 
ago in Zacatecas, the Lord bas called 
to the rest and the crown, our devo 

. ¥ 

August Our circle is small, and we 
keenly feel the loss ol any one of its 
members. 

The dew missiouary, Rev. Marion 
Gassoway, was present, and was rec- 
ommended to iocate in Durango or 
Colima, both of which cities are capi 
tals of large states, quite untouched 
as yet by Baptist iv fluence. 

Those who are given to discussing 
the propriety of “D D.ing” certain 
subjecs, may be interested in know- 
ing that the members of the mission 
unanimously determined to use the 
laical Senor, which correspouds to the 
BEoglish M7., instead of the perfuncto 
ry prefix Keverendo. 

Bro. D. A. Wilson, as statistical 
secretary, furnished the mission with 
an excellent paper giving many inter. 
esting and valuable facts relating to 
members and growth, both actual and 
comparative, of the difi:rent evangel 
ical bodies working in Mexico. This 
paper will form a fine basis for future 
historical studies. : 

A pleasant diversion from routine 
work was the examination and ordina 
tion of Bro. Francisco Stevenson. 
This young brother, of Scotch descent, 
educated in the land of his fathers, 

married to an English lady of culture, 
having financial interests in Mexico, 
has felt called to devote his life to the 
preaching of the gospel. His exami- 
nation was most satisfactory, and the 
presbytery was gratified to find that, 
even though trained under Episcopal 
methods, his views of the Ne» Testa 

ment churches were clear and Scrip. 
ural. The ordination sermon was 
clear and forcible, and produced an 
excellent impression. It was preach 
ed by Bro D A Wilson. We com- 
mend Bro Stevenson, who is sup- 

ted by the Baptist churches of the 
uth, and who. is now pastor of the 

church at Toluca, to the sympathy 
and prayers of the brethren. The 
writer records with gratitude, and as 
indicative of the growth in Mexico, 
that in less than two months’ time he 
has been permitted to assist in theex 
amination and ordination of two such 
promising men as Benjamin Muller 
and Francisco Stevenson. 

The mission will meet next Septem: 
ber with Bro. Go'dsmuth, of Guada- 
lajara. We are expecting great show- 

ers of grace during the coming year. 
Let ali the saints pray with us that the 
Lord may hasten his appearing in 
Mexico H. P. McCorMICK, 

Morelia, Mexico. 
nino Ae Art 

Trip Notes, 
The Pine Barren association met at 

Pine Apple. It is always a melan- 

choly pleasure to visit this place. 

into the fellowship of old Friendship 

church; a little before that my mother 

and brother were laid to res: in the 

old grave yard. My walks around 

the old home and my sad recollections 

would not be of interest to the reader. 

Bro. Ramsey is pastor of the church 

and moderator of the association. He   
little boy, Manly Harris, who died in] 

Nearly forty years ago I was baptized 

A speech like that from the moder- 
ator in the beginning always has a 
good effect. Ample time was given to 

the consideration of every question. 

"The introductory sermon was preach- 
ed by Bro. J. B. Powell, and the mis 
sionary sermon by Bro. J. B. Hacks 
bee,~the first an earnest, thoughtful 

discurse, the latter a plea for prayer   
‘and say they are To Dave mon 
system in their churches. 

Bro Ray preached a strong ser 

mon, giving us the strong meat of the 
gospel in answer to the question, 
‘What shall I do to be saved?” Iam 

sure the sermon made a good impres- 

sion. It has been a long while since 
I have heard a stronger sermon. It 
was put in a vigorous, sledge-harmamer 

style,and could not be misunderstood. 
Pine Apple is quite a large, flourish 

ing town in a healthy pine region. It 

is a place of large congregations. 

They have a fine school. The Bap- 

tist church is entirely. too far from 

town, but that is altogether agreeable 

to Bap'ist usage. The church is able 
to have a pastor for every Sunday, 
bat they have preaching only half the 
time, and the pastor ‘ has to practice 

medicine to supplement his salary. 

He is a good man and an able preach- 
er, and wants to give himself entirely 

to the ministry. When will our 

churches come to business methods in 

church finances! Our pastors will 
never be supported till our common 

sense business men carry their busi 

ness sense into our church work. We 
need a “‘campaign of education” car- 

ried on by preachers and papers, till 

the reform is brought about. We have 
regenerated people to work on, and it 
ought not to be a hard task. 

W. B. CRUMPTON, 

Training Oar Young People. 

{fli necquity far. the training of 
he churches and for the churches. 

That is the ‘“‘central thought” laid 
down by Dr. Gambrell, of Mercer 
University, in a recent letter to me in 
which he exhorts me to study the B. 

Y. P. movement. He further states: 

“very church is free to act as it 

thinks best as to federation.” The 
‘‘central thought” at the head of this 
article is on the heart of every thought- 

ful pastor and earnest church in all 

the land. There is no question about 
it. Everybody is agreed upon it. 
Some pastors, who believe it, are neg- 

lecting it wofully; some are trying to 
train their young members by the] 
organization of societies, and they 
are succeeding right well; others don’t 
want any society, but from the pulpit 
and in special meetings, they are ac- 
complishing the work. 

There is no question about the free 

dom of the churches on the question 

of “federation.” Some of the churches, 
probably most of them North, are go- 
ing to federate with the meetings 
which Dr. Gambrell and some others 

in the South have been attending. 
They like them. They are conducted 
on a style to suit them. But the 
Southern churches, with few excep 

tions, are going quietly along training 
their young members, and old ones, 
too, as best they can, some with and 

some without societies. When they 
appoint delegates to the associations 

and conventions some of the young 

men and boys will be numbered with 
them. I believe the present agitation 
will cause extra effrts to be put forth 
for the training of our young mem- 

bers in the South. 

I believe the brethren who are 

wanting the Southern young people to 

federate with the Northern Society are 
wasting their time. 1 say this, not 

because I have auy feeling against 

Northern people, but because we dif- 

fer so widely about some things. It 

is unnecessary here to mention the 

“things.” I may do so at another 

time. By all means, let us give our 

young people the training they need, 

each in his own way, with all his 

might. W. B. CrumpTON. 
Marion, Ala. 

A kind husband is ever ready to 

fetch a ton of coal up stairs to mor- 
row, if his wife would bring in just a 
bucketful to day. : ! 

When another goes wrong, Wwe see 

the sin, but are quite oblivious of the 

temptation; whereas in our own case 
the temptation hides the sin com 
pletely. : 

Nothing is easier than to live a   Christian life, if we make it the first 

| business of life. Nothing is harder if 

we make it the second. 
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PRAYER CARD—OCTORER. 

people among Colored Lr 

French, Mexicans and Swedes. 

Study Topics. — Religious destitution 
of many portions of the South. Grow- 
ing necessity for work among the for- 
eign population. Opportunities for 
work among the colored people. 
Rapid increase of our denomination 
in the South. 

The extracts given below from a 
private letter from our association mis- 
sionary, Miss Anna B. Hartwell, in 
which some experiences of her Bible 
woman and herself are detailed, will 
be of interest to the societies. Let us 
not forget to bear her constantly upon 
our hearts and prayers, as she emu- 
lates her Master in going ‘‘about, do- 
ing good.” 

“When Ah Ho and I started out 
this afternoon, we went down a par. 
row street where I have not been be- 
fore, and as soon as a woman who 
was sitting at her door saw us, she 
beckoned us to come, saying that she 
had waited a long time for us to come 
and tell her of the doctrine. She 
brought stools for us, and listened 
very attentively while we read and 
talked to her of Jesus. The woman 
was in earnest, and others gathered 
around. One was an old, old wo- 
man, who sat flat down on the stone 
flags at Ah Ho's feet, and every now 
and then exclaimed ‘Ah, ya ha ah’ 
(O, is that so.) I don’t know how 
much trath this poor old woman took 
in, but I taught her two little prayers 
— ‘forgive my sins,” and “take me to 
heaven’—till she knew them. As she 
said them over, a woman standiog by, 
who, I sumpose, had seen Christians 
pray, saia, ‘They don't worship this 
way’ (putting her hands together, and 

moving thers up and down as the Chi. 

put her wrinkled face into her hands, 
and bowing down to her kneesprayed 
ihe two little sentences I had taught 

er. 
“Before we were dressed one morn- 

ing I beard a woman’s voice: in the 
next room-seeming excited and earn. 
est. ‘Tell them to come quickly. 
He wants to go to heaven. He's 
‘been wanting to go a long time. 
When they were here last year he 
heard they could tell people how to 
‘get to heaven, and told me to call 
them then, but I was sick and could 
not. He is very anxious to know, 
and has waited so long. Tell them 
to come quickly ' I went to the door 
and saw her'eagerly telling this to my 
cook. Upon inquiry I found she was 
waiting to take me to see a man who 
wanted to go to heaven. ‘He is very 
old, and he wants to go to heaven,’ 
she repeated. Promising to goin a 
few minutes, we hurried through 
breakfast, and Fai Lo and I started. 

There was a mud fence around the 
little yard, and the house was low and 
built of mud. As soon as we got to 
the door, an old, white haired man 

rose and gave us a dignified welcome. 

‘Sit down,’ he said, ‘I've wanted to 

see you a long time. This woman 
says you know the way to heaven. 
Will you please tell me?’ Such a re- 
quest has never before been put to me 
in just these words. He was so eager, 

so earnest, and withal so dignified and 
quiet that I felt the solemnity of it all 
very forcibly. A prayer was in my 

heart as 1 opened my lips to point the 
way to heaven to him who waited; 

how God so loved the world, and gave 
his Son to save us; and the way to 

heaven is to believe in God's Son, 

Jesus, who died on the cross, suffer 

ing what we were condemned to suffer 
in hell, and who rose from the dead, 
ascended into heaven, and ever lives 
to intercede for us there. ‘Is that sc? 

That's good. Tell me more,’ he said; 
and so the sweet story of the cross 

was poured into willing ears. The 
old man looked 30 happy, and seemed 
to understand so well, that it looked 

as it the Holy Spirit had really en- 

tered his heart then and there. For 

years, he said, he had not worshipped 

idols; he knew they were false, but 

did not know where to find the true 

God. His wife, who was quite blind, 

sat on a bed near by, and seemed as 

much interested as her husband, but 
said less. The Bible woman went to 

see the old man several times, and 

found him always just as earnest, read- 
ing the books we gave him with in- 
terest. His is a remarkable case— 
his faith surely the gift of God, Pray 
for him and his blind wife. I believe 
they are very near the kingdom, and 

perhaps are now entering in. God 
grant that it may be so. 

npn A A As : 

A correspondent of the Christian 
World, who has made a study of the 

subject, says there are 51,000 brewe- 

ries in the world, and that Germany 
heads the list with 26 240 : 

Sometimes a smile is the mask that   hides a frown.   
arse Reet )



5 Like many others in Alabama, be is a 
+d | native of South Carolina. 

| ® ClaTIONS. 

BaETiREN We are prepared 10 
print the  Associational Minuies on | 

_ short notice, and cheap as it can be 

_ done in this state. We solicit your 
patronage, and hope you give us 
the printing. If you wish: to know 

our prices, drop us a postal. : 

ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
a —— 

We greatly enjoyed part of two 
  

but I. were attentive, and took an 
interest in the proceedings. Rev. G 
A. Hornady, pastor of the Tuskegee 

church, was re elected moderator, and 

Rev. C. W. Buck, clerk. Several of 

the churches were not represented 
All the interests fostered by the de 

nomination were discussed and acted 
upon. We did not remain till ad 
journment, and hence cannot give as 
full account as we would wish. Bro. 
Buck has promised to send us a short 
account of the proceedings. Our sec 
retary of the State Board of Missions 
was there, and made some telling and 
interesting talks. Several brethren 
entertained the association with wise 
and encouraging speeches. Bro. Wil 
lis, of Auburn, and Bro. Smith, of 
Roanoke, gave us each a most timely, 
logical and orthodox sermon. All 
were highly pleased with the rich gos 
pel truths so forcibly and earnestly set 
forth by these two young and exceed 
‘ingly promising ‘brethren. May God 

~ continue to bless them in their efforts. 

We expect great things of thep in the 
pear future in the Master's vineyard 

Bro. Stodghill, who left the medical 
profession for the ministry, gave us an 
account of his efforts among his 
churches to keep up a Sun 
day-school, and said he had or 
ganized one school several times, and 
he had determined to organize it every 

brethren Lioyd, Roby, Anderson, 

Cloud and Hudson were there. They 
are the regulars among the ministry, 

' and when they speak they are listened 
to with due attention. The next ses 
sion of the body will be heid with the 

Auburn church. 

A coop brother promised to write 
a sketch of the work done by the East | 

Liberty association, which was recent’ 

ly held with the church at Roanoke, 
in Randolph county. But to our sur- 

prise that brother has failed to com: 
ply with his promise. 

Had it not been for this promise, 
we would have taken notes and per 

formed this duty. There is no ques 
tion about it, the East Liberty is a 

magnificent body, an enthusiastic and 
working body. Bro. J. P. Shaffer was 
re-elected moderator, this being per- 

haps his tenth term, and Bro. W. C. 
Bledsoe, of LaFayette, was chosen 
clerk and treasurer for the twentieth 
time. The continuation in cffice of 
these brethren is sufficient evidence 
of their proficiency. 

This association is composed of 34 
churches and nearly all of them were 

~ represented. 'It looked like the State 
Convention. All the enterprises were 
fully discussed. The executive com 
mittee was instructed to take in hand 
the matter of employing a colporter 
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OUR PREACHER 
This week is Rev. J. A Glenn. 

His father 

| removed from Spartanburg district to 

- Calhoun county, when the son was 

| an infant. In 1852 our brother was 

baptized into the fellowship of Mt 

| Z on church, in the county named, by 

Richard Pace. He was urged by 

Bro. John M. Crook to attend Howard 

College as'a theological student, but 

he had not decided that he had ‘been 

called to preach, and felt therefore 
that he could fot enter the college as 

a student of theology, and not being 

able to enter as other students, he 

missed the education which would have 

been so useful. Bro. Glenn's health 

give way in the army, and for ten 

ds , , 
ALJ   SAU GE UL ] 
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health begun A _— to improve, 
and in 1874, with feeble health, little 
education and small encouragement 
he begun to preach. Our brother 
has labored with his hands for the 
support of his family, but yet has 

done mach to improve his education 

and prepare himself the better to 
preach the gospel. He has had from 
the first as many churches as he could 

attend. Amid difficulties which many 
country preachers known so well, 
Bro. Glenn has pressed onward in 
the Master's work, feeling all the time 

determined to make of himself, so far 
as depended upon his own efforts, the 

best preacher he was capable of mak 
ing. He has great reason to be thank: 
ful that the Lord has enabled him to 
rise to a position of great usefulness 
as a minister, and to be called to the 

pastorate of leading churches within 

his reach. He now has charge of 
some of the best churches in bis sec 
tion. 

Bro Glenn has been a citizen of St. 
Clair county since the year 1830. 

Ap i 

AFFILIATION AGAIN. 

The columns of our paper have 
been freely opened for the ventilation 

of this question; and we have pre 
ferred to let the discussion go on with 
out taking sides either way. The 
topic is an unfamiliar one, involving 

trustees to investigate the subject and 

'| make report will doubtless furnish 
data for intelligent action. Mean 
while we may summarize and ponder 
the points already presented. 

Against sffiiation several reasons 
have been urged. 

1. Doctrinal danger. Justly or un 

justly, there has been bruited about a 

report that Chicago University is per 
meated with a deadly doctrinal poison 
It is dimly intimated or openly charged 
that men connected with that institu 

tion, irflated with an empty conceit 
of their own wisdom, undertake to 

measure the sacred Scriptures by their 
little square and compass, and even 
g0 80 far as to dispute the interpreta- 
tions of inspired apostles and Jesus 

himself. Relying on the justness of 

these reports, brethren have felt that 

any sort of connection with the Uni 

versity would not only hazard the 
faith of students, but would be a tacit 

endorsement of error and an unholy 
alliance with sin, which would ulti 
mately react against the college in the 

destruction of forces which now pro 
mote its prosperity. 

. The diversion of students. Itis 
generally admitted that in devising a 
scheme of affiliation the -University is 
not planning for a missionary work. 
It is not proposing a gratuity. It ex 
pects, and justly, that some good will 
come to it through the colleges with 
which it affiliates. And some have 
feared that with Yankee shrewdness, 

to serve the association. Itisto be 3 dasites thaough a filiation 10 spy out   
| solve toget not less than one new sub. 

| other kind 

many issues; and naturally different 
' {persons view it in different lights, 

| some laying stress gn one point and 

selves above apostles and dis 

is always humble, are earnestly striv- 

brings freedom and life. 

of advancing knowledge, are endeav- 

also profitable for teaching, for re 

in righteousness.” And as for divert 

very terms of affiliation forbid that. 

2. Needed encouragement. 

a crisis has been reached in the histo 

J A GE LE 1 the a GVA Jit FS b bn 
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are matters of 

of help is needed. 

less in the dust. 

also their 

needed. The plan of affiliation pro 

side of the colleges. 

curgly and permanently a Baptist in 

stitution. 

Baptists are essentially the same. 

operations. 

designs, or discovers any objectiona 

annoying routine. 

here made the decision of the matter 

must rest. 

could be easily harmonized, unanjmi 
ty of action could not be reached in 
the convention; and at this stage una- 

nimity is greatly desirable, 
The trustees are immediately re- 

sponsible for the management of the 

college. They are men whom we can 
trust. It is reasonable to suppose that 

they stirdy the interests of the institu 
tion under their care more than does 

the average member of the Conven 
tion. We bave had some experience 
with lurid rhetoric and excited votes 
on questions of college affairs. A 
promiscuous Convention is not apt to 
be wiser than a board of trustees, 

‘some of whom have served for years, 
and always gratuitously. A direct 
vote by the Convention either fo of   
{it not be well to say: *‘Brethren, we 

ge you to use your best judgment 

the promotion of the welfare of 
beloved college, and we promise 

stand by you " any action you 
2’? 

in Good “Suggestion--Lot it be 
Adopted, 

: 1 am glad you have reduced the 
Subjcription pice of the Arasama 

Now let every reader re- 

  

It can be dove so easily. 
| Won't you try? Just a little effort, | 

ca land the subscription lit will be   

al On the other Et, and for aftln-] 
> tion, some points have been sug- 

- gested. 
1, There is vo danger, doctrinal or 

In the University, in 

stead of upstarts setling them- 

crediting the Word of God, men im- 

{ bued with the spirit of learning, which 

ing by all the resources at command 

to know more of that truth which 
They are 

not raising questions, but in the light 

oring to find the solution of questions 

already raised and pressing themselves 

dpon students of every section. They 
are laboring in the full belief that 

“Every Scripture inspired of God is 

proof, for correction, for instruction 

ing students, we are assured that the 

There 

are thoughtful brethren who feel that 

ry of the Howard. The idea that the 

institution was not keeping pace with 
=u 

tose of some of fu fife long friends. 
The story of hopes generated by the 
change and wrecked after the location 
at East Lake is too recent to require 
repetition. The failing fight made 

since the removal, the efforts to build, 

the debts and the public and private 
appeals to churches and individuals 

for aid in meeting running expenses, 
public knowledge. 

Sometimes a horse refuses to pull be 

cause he loses confidence in his abili 

ty to draw the load. Sometimes men 
cease effort because they see no chance 

of success. And there are brethren 

whose fidelity to the Howard has been 

proven beyond question who feel 

that the time has come when the hand 

“To be or not to 

be,” is the question which the beloved 
school presents to them; and, if need 
be, they prefer that it should be *‘the 

tail of a kite” that has flying power 

rather than a detached tail lying help- 

3. Broadened scholarship. It seems 

that every calling must have some 

method of inter-communication and 

exchange of ideas among its members. 
Not only the statement of theories but 

practical application is 

vides for an (xchange of teachers. 

At the expense of the University some 
of her men are to spend a month each 
teaching in the affiliated colleges; 
while the college professor for the 
same length of time and without extra 
expense takes a place in the faculty 
of the liniversity. These may tet 

mutual advantage, but the preponder- 
ance of benefit seems to be on the 

4. A harmless ¢xperiment. By its 

fundamental law the University is se 

Wherever the Book is read 

As 

a Baptist enterprise, the University 

needs the support of Baptists every- 

where in broadening the basis of its 

Ii affiliation fails of its 

ble features when put.to the test, it 

may be abandoned without delay or 

These points seem to involve all 
that has been said on each side. Upon 

the truthfulness of the assumptions 

Ualess the facts could be 
#0 presented that these divergencies 

| many shining virtues. The last work 

preach. : Duca ta Son 

et and night, 

specially for church members. 

A pumber of interesting communi: 
cations reached us’by Tuesday's mail, 
which was a little t00 late for this 
issue. : 

We will publish Elsie’s contribution 
with pleasure, if she will give ug her 
name. Of course the name is not for 
publication. 

Qur young brother A. A. Hutto 

has returned to Howard College, and 
his address is therefore East Lake in 
stead of Bynum. 

" W. J.D. Upshaw, Eclectic: I am 
making my last round with the 
churches of my old field of labor, I 
will move to Lineville, Clay cotinty, 
November 6 or 7 

W. A Davis, Secretary, Anniston: 
The State Convention meets on Tues- 

day, November 7th, and not og Sih, 
as published last week, in’ notigh 

garding Railroad rates. ; 

tist meeting closed Sunday nig ht 
Three persons were baptized. Though 
not many have joined the church, 

great good has been accomplished by 
the meeting. 

Married—At the residence of the 

bride’s father, Judge F. W. Rush 
ing, in Elba Ala, on Oct. 15 1803. 

by Rev. D C. Culbreth, Mr. Charles 

Talbot and Miss Mineola Rushing, 
both of 

Pastor Hil of Seale, is having 
the young people to meet at his house 

and learn to sing. He has recently 

been to Hardaway, in Macon county 
and preached there, 

tor is not idle. 
The young pas 

We neglected to scknowledge, last 
week, the compliment of a ticket of 

admission to the South Alabama Fair, 

which is to begin at the prosperous 

city of Greenville on the 24h of this 

mouth and continue until the 28 h, in 

clusive. 

Monroeville Journal: We are glad 
to know that Rev. S. P. Lindsay is 

again, and we hope permanently, lo 

cated in Monroe. He has accepted a 

call to the pastorate of the Baptist 
church at Perdue Hill, whither he re 

moved with h's family. 

Union Springs Herald: The mem 

bers of Perote Baptist church desire 
to express their thankfu'ness to Rev 

G. W. Dalbey, pastor of the Baptist 

church in this city, for the elegant 

pulpit Bible which he recently present. 
ed their church. The gift is mos! 
highly rppresisted. " 

In a business note Bro J. H Cur. 
ry, of Northport, writes us: *‘We are 
making arrangements to place Rev J. 

GE 

as missionary colporter of Tuskaloosa 
association. ——Bro. I. O Dawson 
is at Livingston conducting a meeting 
for Bro. W. G. Curry.” 

Bear in mind that the meeting oi 

the State Board of Missions, hereto- 

fore announced to take place on Nov. 

6, the day before the meeting of the 

Convention, will be held at the First 
Baptist church in this city. It is im: 
portant that all the members be pres- 

ent, as matters of moment are to be 

considered. 

Bro. Stewart writes: ‘‘Just return- 
ed from the World's Fair. My good 

people sent me from home.” That 
was certainly very kind and thought 
ful. Now how many churches are 
going to dress their pastors up nicely 
and send them to the Convention at 
Greenville? Brethren and sisters, it is 
time to move in the matter. 

W. M. Blackwelder, New Decatur: 
The new building of the Central Bap- 
tist church is now completed extern 
ally. We hope to complete the inside 
soon. [I have resigned the care of the 
church. Bro. A. J. Preston, of Rus 
sellville, will preach for the church 
to-morrow. The outl ok for the Bap 
tist cause here is very bright. 

J. A French, Talladega: The Tal 

ladega church has suffered a sore loss 

Elston, one of its noblest and best wo- 
men. She was the sister of Albert P. 
Bush, Esq , of Mobile, and possessed 

which filled her hands was done for | 
one of our orphans at Evergreen. 

Troy Democrat: Dr. A N Worthy 
and Rev. J] L Youngblood went 10 

Brantly Sunday to aid Rev J.T. 

Yarbrough in constituting a Baptist | 
church at Brantly. They returned 
Monday morning, having had a 
pleasant time and impressed with the 
opinion that the new church would 
grow and prosper and wield in in. 
Aasnes for good throughout the sec. 

Northport Breeze: ‘Eid J] H Cur 
ry, pastor at Grant's Creek church, 

a 

T. Bealle, of Northport, in the field 

in the death of Mrs. M. Elizabeth 

bipised shies perioun there last Sun. 

to the Orpban’s Home, instead of 

written, but failed to guess what they 
were. We will not mention names, 
but there are several preachers who 
need the assistance of their wives to 
get into favor with the type-setters in 
this office. 

Information has reached us of a 
most precious and successful meeting 

of days, held with the Clayton Bap- 
tist church, and conducted by Rev. 
T. P. Hale, D D. About twenty were 

added to the church by baptism, and 

others by letter and restoration. The 
preaching by Dr. Hale was 30 con 
vinciog, and full of love and sympa- 
thy, as well as argument, as to make 
& deep and lasting impression upon 
those who heard. All classes of peo 

ple heard him gladly. 

J C. Hudson, Huntsville: Pastor 
Oscar Haywood, of the First Baptist 
church of Huntsville, Ala., is the em 
bodiment of grace and dignity, and 
his well-rounded periods have the 
ring of Christian sincerity and love of 
the truth. He is elcquent in the word 
rather than noisy in declamation., I 
heard him in two choice sermons, 
October 15th. Pastor Savell, of Dal 
las Avenue church and his people at 
tended the morning service, and there 
was a fine congregation. 

M W. W., Concord church, Lee 
county: Bro. Hugh Wallace, pastor 
of this church, who was ordained in 
September, is a young man of fine 
qualities, of whom we have reason to 
feel proud. He met with his church 
on Friday night before the first Sun 
day in October, and on Sunday morn 
ing buried in baptism six happy con- 
verts. This was his first work of the 
kind, and we are pleased to say that 
it was well done. We are thankful to 
God for efficient young ministers. 

Rev. J. W, Sandlin, New Decatur: 

have just received and read my sec: 

ond copy of the ArLasaMa Baptist, 

and begin to realize how much I have 
lost by not having it ever since I have 

had this work.——We are getting 

along splendidly (the First church), 

have had 37 additions, 22 by bap- 

tism and fiiteen by letter, since I 

came here, 1st of Febuary last; and 

have raised $48 for missions, which 
is the result of monthly collections — 

I will get as many subscribers as pos 

sible, 

J. G Lowrey, Calera: Bro. W. J 

Ruddick, of Stanton, was with me at 

Mulberry church on yesterday. Bro. 

R. is a good preacher and a good 

pastor Why do not some of our 
churches that are in need of a pastor 
['securc-his services, and release him 

from the saw mill? His heart and soul 

are in~ the Master's work, and he 

would gladly devote his whole time to 

the ministry if the way was open. He 
does not saw logs from choice. Some 
of our churches could not do better 

than to employ him. 

J. P, Shaffer, | Dadeville: Some 

time since we had a very pleasant 

meeting at Camp Hill. Six converts 

were baptized, and the meeting much 

enjoyed by the church generally. 

Maj Harris, at the meeting of the 

East Liberty Association, stood forth 

in all his glory in the interest of the 

ALapaMA Baptist, No one repre 

senting the ALABAMA BAPTIST was 
ever so well received as Maj. Harris 

Bro Crumpton was present, and indi- 

cated enlarged work for the State 

Board of Missions. His plan of 

work, if followed, will touch the 

brotherhood from the mountains to 
the sea board. The meeting of the 

East Liberty Association, at Roanoke, 

on the 3d discovered to us some very 
surprising facts. The contributions 
were larger than ever before; general 
conditions throughout the churches 

up to the average, and a number of 
churches rebuilding and repairing 
their houses of worship. The political 

condition of the country, joined with 
long continued financial stringency, 
had subjected our churches to the 

  
{ greatest strain in our history since the 
civil war, and we feared that our 

meeting would reveal sad conditions; 
ut not so. The next meeting will 
¢ held with the Eagle Creek church. 
The Baptist church at Greenville 

received a liberal share of the benefit 
of the Culpepper meetings recently 
held there. The church being with- 
out a pastor, Dr. Eager was invited to 
go down and conduct services on 
Wednesday night of last week, with 

| the special purpose of baptizing those 

who were ready for the ordinance, 

and also of giving opportunity to oth- 

  
VErY | ers who might wish to unite with the 

church. He had expected to have 
only a short service, rather in the 
form of a prayer-meeting, but the im- 
mense congregation present at the 
church, and the general desire of the 

people, suggested that more was de 
gited than he had intended; so he 

ched a sermon on the subject of 

| baptism, presenting, of course, the   in bi charch 
Woods tn Sabet in   to that ordinance. Thirty 

North River ‘association gave $13 26 ire Rev, B H Crumpton] 
preached at the church, and we sup. |- 
pose baptized those who had been | 

$10 26, as printed. All hands in the | previously received, as he was expec | Paper, I have seen him, and we have 
office put their eyes on the figures as {ted to do 80. We rejoice with all | talked it all over. He 

plans are a long look 
the next twenty-five years we shall be 
able to raise and expend on our State 
‘Mission work $33 ooo, we will have 

those at Greenville who are serving 
the Lord acceptably, and congratulate 
the Baptist saints on the large addi- 
tion to their working force. May they 
all be useful members of the church. 

October 31st. 

That is the date when the books of 
the State Board of Missions close. 1 

hope that all association treasurers 

will be able to report at that time. 
Will the pastors not take collections 
at once, and forward the money? Let 

the treasuries of the Sunday-schools 
aud societies be emptied. Don't keep 
acent on hand. Please don't. 

Marion. W. B Crumrron 
men I A, Ite 

Another Qu-stion. 
am dn 

Our churches are not as well discip 
lined as the churchés of Alabama; 
perhaps our ministers are not as strict, 
but one of Alabama's ministers, who 

SE hr can't 
do. He received applicants, baptized 
them, and issued certificates. and also 
constituted a church with no presby 
tery except himself and the members 
having no letters of dismission. Is 
this right? If so, please inform us, 
and teach us the way of the Lord 
more perfectly. M. 

DeFuniak Springs, Fla. 

Ans. He had the abstract right to 

do what he did, if he was in good 

standing in a regular Baptist church, 

but he ought not to have done it, if 

there was a regular Baptist church, 

or a number of church members in 

good standing anywhere within reach 

Philip baptized the eunuch without 
consulting any church, or other Chris 

tians; and Paul, and others of his day, 

baptized believers and organized 

churches without the aid or advice of 

other preachers or churches, so far as 

the record shows. Our own mission 

aries in foreign lands have done the 

same; and doubtless it was done in 

Alabama and Fiorida in the early 
days. But in this day we suppose 

there is not only no necessity for such 

independent proceeding in our states, 

but no sufficient excuse for it. But 

of that we do not certainly know. As 

a rule, no person should be baptized 
without the approval of the Baptists 

who may be expected to recognize 

and fellowship him as a brother in 

Christ. This approval should, if at 
all practicable, be given by a regular 

church. Respect for the brethren, 

aod for the church as an organized 
body of Christians, as well as a desire 

for regularity and for denominational 
unity and good order requires it. Or 
dinarily the preacher who pursues a 
different course not only subjects him- 

self to severe criticism, but may do 
much harm. 

erm AI MIs 

An Appeal f for Help. 4 

Dar Brother: The Baptist church 

at Bay Minette was badly wrecked by 

the storm of Oct. 2d. It will be nec- 

essary to rebuild, ard the majority of 
the members are unable to contribute 

anything towards it. Will you please 

make an appeal for us to the Baptists 

of the state for contributions, however 

small, to be sent to H. G. Stanmyres, 

Bay Minette, Ala. 

C. J. CampBELL 

A. M. TuoMPSON, 

H. G. STANMYRES, 

Jno F Cooper. 

Bay Minette, Ala., Oct. 13. 

The above is a short and plain state- 

ment of the case, and no further ex. 

planation need be added, unless it be 
to say that Bay Minette is a small sta 

tion in the pine woods on the railroad 
from Montgomery to Mobile, and 

much nearer the latter place. A Bap 
tist church is needed there, and those 
who help to rebuild the storm-broken 

house of worship will contribute to the 
cause of Christ. —Ep 
Se a 

Cheering News from Mexico. 

The friends of mis missions will rejoice 

at our continued success. Two more 

churches are to be organized on my 
field, making five that have been or- 

ganized since June ist. All the con 

gregations are increasing in numbers 
and in zeal 

At San Antonio de las Islas the 

priests caused the fanatics to attack 

our members, and one poor fellow 

came near losing his life. I appealed 

to Governor Villada and he immedi 

ately had the perpetrators punished. 

The opposition to us here seems to 

subside. We have many friends 

among the best people. Some of 

them occasionally attend preaching. 

Two Baptist ministers are members 

of the Board of Examiners of our 

State College. This gives us access 
to 600 boys and young men. I hope 
soon to see some of them in our con- 
gregation at each service. 

I would leave to-morrow to prose- 

cute the ranche work, but I must wait 
until Nov. 1st. By that time the rainy 
season will have passed, and 1 will 

Baptist view of Scripture teaching in have completed my task of trying to important centers. 

» ‘nine persons were 
the week. | teen others received for baptism. The | paid your pledges? If not, mortgage | funds passing through my hands, I 

: ‘medage | 2°02 was most impressive. The 

collect the uapaid Centennial pledges. 

baptized, and fif- | Brother, have you and your church | the Home and Foreign Boards on 

home and do #0 at once. 

rE uve 

W. D. Power. 
Oct. 

Our   not. 

= Opell Fagor, 
Since the publication of Bro Roby’s 

made good progress. In this we are 
agreed. If we can get the ten dis 
trict secretaries and the seventy two 
colporters, who are willing to risk 

their supp rt, and if we can raise the 
capital to furnish the seventy-two col- 
porters with books and keep them sup- 
plied, we ought to put his methods in 
operation without delay. I have on 
my list quite a number of «fficient men 

who are ready to become colporters 

in different associations, but I notice 

that they are all very careful to ask, 

‘“‘How much will the board supple 

ment?” 1 don’t know of one, who is 

competent for the work, who would 

be willing to take the field and risk 

the association for the salary, unless 
individual members will become re- 
sponsible. But I am most heartily in 
favor of the Roby plan if we can get 
the men. 

As to hus criticism of the board's re 
port, I wish tosay: I agree with the 
senliment, so often expressed by Bro 
Anderson, when he as Vice-president 
of the Home Mission board defended 
its reports before the associations, “Nc 
report of any board can stand when 
attacked at its weakest point. It is 
not fair to do this. The uareported 
and unreportable work can not be 

brought out in reply, while the good 
work reported is not considered by 
the critic” This was the idea, if not 

the words. With a brush of the hand 
the critical brother can put aside all 
the good accomplished, and center 
the thought of the 

conceives to be a 

the report, 

'blic on what he 

fatal weakness in 

and hold it up to ridicule, 
while the point attacked may be of 

minor importance 

cism—I quote 

paper: 

2 Oithe $7 617 73 collected fo 
state missions, $5 636 11 was paid to 
missionaries ‘I nese missionaries did 
the work of fifteen men on full time. 
Their average pay was $375 each for 
the year. 

3 Our State Mission Board gets 10 
per cent. on all collections fcr the 
boards of the Southern Baptist Con 
vention; so the contributions to state 

missions were really $1 o42 less than 
they appear to have been; and, for 
home and foreign missions $1 042 
more than they appear to have been. 
Leaving off what it does for the South- 
ern Baptist Convention boards, the 
expense of our State Mission Board is 
more than 35 per cent. of its receipts 
When the State Board is credited with 
all contributions sent through it to the 
other boards, the per cent. of its ex 
pense is lowered to 12 per cent. 

In order that everybody might per- 
fectly understand the report, the Fi- 

nancial statement has always been 
carefully itemized. The amounts paid 

missionaries an the secretary's sala. 

ry are separated. There 13 no reason 

why they should be. If the secretary 

staid in his office, his salary might be 

put down as an item of expense; but 
it is well known that he spends nearly 
all his time on the field. If his work 

is not missionary work, what is it? If 

these two items of the report should 

be combined, the amount paid for 

missionary work would then be $7, 
150, out of $7 617 received. 1am 

willing for the brethren with whom I 
have labored to say whether my work 

should be classed as missionary work 

Then as to the item of time. In 

making out reports of ‘‘number of 

days” and ‘‘miles traveled,” the mis 
sionaries have never been careful 

about these items, and I have never 

insisted upon accuracy, because I 

considered them as matters of no 

great moment. 

But to the criti 

Bro. Roby's from 

RT 

1 will not reply to the re : 
brethren Lloyd and Anderson, the 
former a member of the board, and 
both of them employees of the board 

that his | yor many years, except to say, itis a 
Io dyile strange that the denomination 

did not hear from them that ‘“The sin 
of this age is the unwise administra 
tion of the charities of the people,” 
while they were drawing on ‘‘the 
charities of the people” at churches 
which the plan’ of the board was 

training to be ‘‘paupers.” . We might 

believe the State Board was a dead 

letter in Alabama if the people were 
liberal to every other interest and had 

singled state missions out as the one 
thing they would not provide for; but 

the facts are that they are not giving 
much to any cause. The State Board 

fares as well as anything we have. 
Bro. Anderson said, since the Ope- 

lika paper was read, he believed it 

was wise in the Board to look after 

the centers a few years back, but he 

believes the time has now come when 

we must give our attention to the 

country. Which the board is prepar 

ing to do, and has so announced by 
frequent publications in the past year 

I would have left this for some one 
else to reply to, if I had not been the 
only one in possession of the facts and 

figures. W. B CrumprON. 
A Ao 

Convention Railroad Rates. 

The railroads ba have granted the 
usual rate of one full fare going, and 

one-third fare returning, on the cer- 

ificate plan, for delegates and visitors 

who attend the Alabama Baptist State 
Convention at Greenvilie on Novem- 

ber 7, 1893, for points in Alabama 

It is important to notice that per- 

sons going from points off the line of 

the Louisville and Nashville railroad 

should purchase tickets to Birming 

ham, Montgomery, Calera, Decatur, 

or Attalla (as may be most conven 

ent), and re purchase to Greenville, 

taking certificates from both agents 

from whom tickets are secured. The 

certificate obtained from the agent at 

Birmingham, Calera, 

Decatur, or Attalla (as the case may 

be) will be honored at Greenville for 

the reduced rate returning to the point 

at which it was secured, and the other 

cert/ficate will be honored for the re- 

duced rate returning thence to the 

starting point, if presented on or be- 

fore November 12, 1893. 

Wm A Davis, Secretary, 

Ala. Baptist State Convention. 

Monigomery, 

A I AIO 

News Items, 
———— 

Talladega is still working at the cot- 
ton factory enterprise. 

Prof R E R Hicks will teach 
the Calera high school, 

The music of the saw and hammer 
is heard in Monroeville. 

Birmingham has sent supplies to 
the Brunswick sufferers. 

Good hay has been selling at Union 
Springs at soc per hundred. 

There is but one pauper in the , 
Escambia county paor-house. 

Mrs. W. H. Vanderbilt is said 10 
be worth thirty million dollars 

Another storm on the Atlantic 

coast, last week, did a good deal of 
damage. 

There was a heavy frost at Blounts- 
ville and Talladega on the morning 
of the 15th 

There ix a great religious awaken. 
ing at Blocton under the preaching of 
Methodist evangelists. 

It is announced that the great fair 
at Chicago will ¢ome to an end on 
the joth of this month. 

Brewton is j istly proud of the num: 
ber of pupils of both sexes which the 
town has furnished to the colleges. 

Money circles in Europe are said 
to be awaiting with anxiety the action 
of our Congress on the subject of sil- 
ver.   

For instance, Bro. Roby was the 

board's missionary at Camp Hill for 
two years, and at Waverly for one 

year. He reports as low as fen days 

one quarter and as high as zit days 

another quarter. Generally he re 

for ome fourth his time. 

been engaged in farming or some oth 

been right in reporting only the time 

actually spent on the field But as he 

was giving himself entirely to the 

ministry, he had a perfect right to re- 

port one fourth of all his time, which 

would have been fwenty fwo days each 

quarter, instead of fen or twelve. 

~ Take another case: Bro. Lloyd, who 
was missionary pastor at Auburn for 

8) many years, always reported minety 

days each quarter, or all his time, 

while a part of his time was given to 
another church. I have never thought 
the under statement of one or the 
over statement of the other of suffi 

cient importance to return their re- 
ports to them and request that they 
should correct them. 

1 could show the same from Bro. 
Burden’s reports for one year and 
from Bro Anderson’s through many 

years of his employment as missionary 

pastor by the State Mission Board at 

As to the ten per cent received from 

am never careful about taking that 
out. If we are behind with our State 
Board missionaries, at the time I 

make the remittance, I take it out; if 
we are pretty well up with them, I do   ported fwelve days. He was employed 

If he had 

er secular persuit,then he would have 

Circuit court at Brewton sent g ne 
groes to the penitentiary ' (Horace 
Greeley among them) and 5 to the 
county service. 

The Senate is still wrangling over 
the silver repeal bill, and it seems to 
be only a question as to which side 
can hold on longest. 

A Mississippi planter who shot a 
negro on his plantation has surrender. 
ed to the sheriff to avoid being 
lynched by the negroes. 

A Monroe county man claims that 
in his neighborhood there are four or 

five boys who can pick each over 400 

pounds of cotton in a day. 

The tz x collector of Escambia coun- 

ty reports more than $4 coo of last 

year’s taxes which he is unable to col 

lect on account of hard times. 

Congressman Cobb is reported as 

saying that Mr. L. W._ Hunter, of 

Lowndes, will be appointed receiver 

of the land office at Montgomery. 

The Greensboro Watchman is high- 

ly pleased with the colt show which 
occurred in that town on the 10th, 

The display of fine colts was large. 

The House of Representatives has 

been discussing a bill to repeal one of 
the federal election laws, and now 
and then takes up some other matter. 

There are s0 many reports of gin- 
houses burned, and of injury to per- 
sons in feeding the gins that it is 
hardly worth while to publish them. 

Bibb county alliance publishes res- 
olutions condemning as unlawful the 
threat to burn gin houses for ginning 
cotton before the price reaches 10 
cents, 

Yellow fever appears 10 be increas: 
ing at Brunswick, but there are not 
many deaths. Other towns are becom- 
ing’ alarmed through fear that the 
fever may break through the quaran-       tine. Provisions sre il needed at 

Brunswick. No  



fiabth dN BAERS 
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| a church in a town like this; and re- 

member that lhis wasa mission field | 

for years past, until a year ago. And 

pow, by the time we pay ourgpastor 

$1,000, and give to missions, and to 

the poor and other expenses, it makes | 

ER 

ANA WR reser a 

by and one by letter. 1 bap- given some brethren religious menir- 
tized 16 at Antioch church last month, gitis ever since. And as to termin 
making a tota of 40 in the last month, fae goble, conseorited Smecngy’ +f 

whi ee ew “side sho is an mdig- 
ich the Lord be praised. | nity unworthy of notice. 

S.M Apams Now, brethren ‘‘cbjectors,” facts 
| are facts! and do be broad-mwmnded 

coLumBus 3 
® BUSINESS 

~~ COLLECE 
Columbus, Ca. 

Ihe Great Bupinese and 

Shorthand Gohea! of the 
Bi South. We pay tydgnts’ 

On the Jasper road, about six miles 

from Birmingham, there is now 2 

church called New Hope. Perhaps 

less than six months ago a large ma Randolph, Oct. o 

& 5 If you feel weak 

and all worn out take 

itching and at work again 

vo Manger is something 

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS 
The worst thing about some business 

‘men’s falares, is 
science : Wu A ¥ 

DD. Warkins, Blakely, Ga, wriles: 
~ MOl4 sores covered my entire person and 

Kshed intensely night and day. 
al months I ecu'd not work at all [com 

menaced the use of Botanic B ood Balm and 
began to grow better the first week, and am 
now sound and well - free from sores and 

* 

- 

~ Distilleries are the devil's manuf: ctories, 
saloons are his store houses, bartenders are 
b's clerks, driskers are his patrors and the 

- majority of the voters are his apologists, 

For Over Fifty Years 
Mgrs WINSLOW $8 So0TH NG S¥k up has been 

\ used for children teething, softens the gums, 

with everybody, and 2 

the failure of their con | 

For sever. { 

relia in tomniy minudes; for the pill will go direct 
to and remove this cause, the cause Being no 

; Hore ov Yass than wind, together with poison- 

nwholesome 

  

  

Birmingham Conference. 

East Lake— Pastor Foster preached. 
Large congregations at both services. 
Three accessions at the mornirg ser- 

vice. Oar Ladies Aid society will 

sead off to-morrow a large box to 

Bro. Patterson, their frontier mission 

ary. 

Fist Church—Good attendance; 

pastor preached at both services. One 
addition. Increased at'endance and   allays all pain, cares wind colic, and is the 

best. remedy for Diarrhea. Twenty-five 

plaster is a drawback, 
: fine 

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS 

Cures Dyspepsia, In- 

digestion &Debility. 
mene 

The heart of v an never fiads out what 

real joy 1s until Christ begins to rule and 
reign in it ls 

se MA SAA 

The ¢ a & thousands of young men stand. 
ins on the very threshold of life, trying to 

make a wise decision as to what business or 
profession they will follow. Toalisu h we 
would say, be ore deciding the ques ion 

write to #, F Johnson & Co, Richmond, 
Va. They can be of service to you, as they 
have been to others 

i vee ay > 

An Ohio church is reported in this year's 
narrative of the s'ate of religion as having 
sold its pa sonage and put the proceeds into 
a steeole. Whether the mister is expec - 
ed to live in the steeple is not stated, aud 
the state of religion indicated by this move 

¢ is left to be inferred. 
nbs E colli a 

The Adverti.ing 

Of Hood’s Sarsaparilia is alwavs within the 
bounds of reason beceuse if is Lue; it always 
appeals to the sober,c mmon sexse of think. 
ing people be‘ause it is true; and itis al 
ways fully substsntiated by endorsments 
which, in the financial. world would be ac: 

cepted without a moment's hesitation, 

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation, 
biliou ness, jaundice, sick headache, indi 

gestion, : 
arr Me : 

God's yardstick, by which he measnpres 
human lives, is not made up of years, 
months and days lis Hivisions are deeds 
thoughts and words. ~ ‘‘As ye mote it shall 
be measured unto you.” Sits 

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 
Makes Delicious Lemonade. 

A teaspoonful added to a glassy of 
hot or cold water, and sweetened to 

ies] profession the porous | 

twelve 
preached at both services, and attend- | of our church  Gocd! 

ed at the prison at 3 p m. Good 

meeting of the young people at 4 p.m 

interest at the pastor's lectures on Bap 

Wednesday evening; one hundred and 
in Sunday-school. Pastor 

Avondale Pastor Lee preached at 

both services; good congregations; one. 

profession of taith. Meeting continues 

all this week, Interesting meeting of | 

the Young People’s Society at 3p m 

Able lecture by W. C. Ward. 

Elyton — Good prayer meeting 

Wednesday night The Sunday school 

is growing io interest. Two five con 

gregations met pastor Harris yester 

day Morning subjec: “In God's 

strength we shall corguer;” at night, 

“God's remedy for sin.” Three ad 

ditions, two by letter and one for 

baptism The pastor lectured at 4 

o'clock p m on “The City of Anti. 

och, in Syria,” to a good congregation 

South Side—Pastor Hale preached 

at 11 a m on “No Confidence in the 

Flesh,” and at 7 45 on ‘“‘Regenera- 

tion.” Oae addition by letter. Mis 

sionary meeting and building the 

pyramid in the Sunday-school. Geo. 

R Wendling lectured Monday night, 

under the auspices of the young men, 

on “‘Stonewall Jackson ” 

Second Church— Pastor Whittle re 

turned last Thursday. No pastor was 

prayer meeting | 

up anywhere from $1 s00 to $1,500 

| per annum. So we are determined 

to try to do something nice for hall 

the time. This field needs a pastor 

every Sunday, yes, every hour in the 

year, and but for the money troubles 

we would have gone ahead ail right. 

Pray for us that we may not lose one 

soul by this falling off. 
Some little troubles. Death is 

abroad among our people. We buried 

one of our much beloved old sisters, 

Mrs. Elizabeth Bartlett, last Saturday, 

aged 81 years. Oa Friday the only 

little daughter of brother and sister 

John Bdward, aged five years. And 

late Saturday evening a little son of 

Mr. and Mrs. John Brown, aged 16 

months. God have mercy on the sor- 

rowing ones. 

One of our young men, Bro. CC 

Logar, got married two weeks ago to 

Miss Rena Stone, of Columbus. Bro, 

Logan is a very fine business man, and 

has been a liberal supporter of our 
(his) church. Miss Rens is one of 
the fair daughters of our sister city, a 

woman of fine character. They will 

live in the new house within one block 

There have been over one bundred 

converts to Christianity as the result 

of my labors in the past year. Have 

visited three associations. Hope to 

see you all at the State Convention. 

Girard. W. B. CARTER. 

Cullman Association. 

This growing body met in its elev 

enth annual session with Sardis 

church, 10 miles southwest of Cull 

man, Oct sth. Only a few churches 

were missing. The introductory ser- 

mon was preached at 11 o'clock a. m 

by T. S. Martin. Afternoon the let 

ters were read, and were listened to 

with unusual interest. Eid C A 

Owen was re-elected moderator, John 

Small, clerk, and Bid. W. H Guthrie, 

treasurer. It took considerable time 

to appoint the committees, and the 

committees had to have time to make 

their reports, hence considerable time 

st, to the detriment of several 

risnt subjects. 

Heretofore the association has done 

Fomparhivay nothing on the line of 

missio I think I can safely say 

that there has been consider.ble im- 

provement made this year. Yet we are 

not doing one fourth as much we can 

jority of the citizens were without 

hope. The people are mostly miners, 

working either at Pratt's or Coalburg, 

and they loved their beer much better 

than their Bible. Owing to the wicked, 

wild career of the people, and the 

squalling of drunken people and cats, 

the place was given the name of Cat 

Mountain. . 

Some time dw ing the past summer 

Bro. Red, a Baptist minister, and Bro 

Johnson, a Methodist minister, and 

others, held a protracted meeting un- 

der a bush arbor, and the Lord blessed 

their labor in the ¢ nversion of about 

135 souls. They organized a mission: 

ary Baptist church, which now num 

bers 53 members, with bright pros 

pects ol others joining soon. They 

are a live, working body. It was my 

privilege to preach to them last Mon- 

day night. on the subject of missions, 

and 1 was deligh‘ed to have them 

missionaries This was proposed by 

‘who is a missionary, ‘‘warp 

ing,” and an all around good pre ach 

er and pastor, fully qualified to take 

the oversight of this noble fl «ck of 

Christian men and women, 

They are now worshiping in an old 

dwelling house, which they will use 

until they cin build a church house 

Surely the L rd has done a great 

work. Men and women who a few 

months ago spent the Sabbath in 

drinking and otherwjse violating the 

sacred day are now attending church 

at every opportunity, and enjoying 

the religion of Jesus Christ 

No more should this place be called 

Cat Mountain, but New H pe, as this 

is the name most appropriately given 

to their newly orgacized church. 

We expect great things from New 

Hope. D IL James 

Fifth Sundav Meeting, 

The fifth Sunday meeting of the 

Alabama association meets with Moun 

tain Hill church 

1 Should Baptist churches suffer 

their pastors to perform manual labor 

for their sustepance? W. P. Me 

Queen, 1. F Helms, J. C Routen, 

2. Can a pastor do his duty to his 

church and perform manual labor for 

is sustenance? J. W. Hollcway, J 

T. Moncrief, |] E Bishop. 

3 Ts it not as much the duty of the 

pastor to require of his church a tem- 

make a covenant to be good working | 

the re q test of their pastor, Bro, Red, | 
and fill 

A Short Speech from a Lady. 
Bre. Editor: 1 want to answer 

through your columns a speech by 
brethren Dan Cook and Wallace at 
the Pine Barren Association 1 was 
100 timid to reply at the association, 
but will do so through your columns 
It is their speech in rega'd to Debtors 
to the Pine Barren association. Iam 
afraid they are not good financiers in 

their secular business, as they are too 

timid to dun their debtors. If we dun 
a little more for the Lord's work in 
the Pine Barren association, we will 

make a better report at the next ses 
sion than at the last one. Now, Bro. 

Cook, let's agree to dun one another 

for the Master's work another year, 

and come up with more money, so 

that Bro Crumpton'’s face will look all 

smiles, and not so jaded and worn 

and we will have a rjoicing 

ng, and not a begging one. 

‘Sister, PAULINE 

  
[he West Montgomery Baptist 
Church's Etna Moselev Mission- 

ary Societv. 
m——— 

Pastor Townsend organized in his 
church, on the 18.h of Jane last, the 

Etna Moseley Missionary society, to 
be composed of the younger people, 
appointing sister Emma Tew, one of 

the most enthusiastic missionaries in 

all the Baptist denomination, as the 

president of the society. The good 
works of the society during the brie 
period since it came into being have 
fully demonstrated the wisdom of the 

pastor in his selection of the presi 

dent, for already over $30 have been 

raised, and there is a perfectly har 

monious organization moving right 

along in the steady work of sending 

the gospel to the heathen. The pres- 

ident suggested the name of the socie 

ty, and the church adopted the sug 

gestion. It was named in honor of 

Mrs. Etna Moseley, wife of Rev. 

Hartwell Moseley, now missionary at 

Saltillo, Mexico. 

The society had their first “jug 

finding in the little jugs $10.20, and 

took up a collection of $3 6o. This 

was a most charming affair. The pro 

gramme gotten up by the president 

was admirable in taste. There was 

nothing in it even bordering on levity, 

but the whole partaking of that spirs 

opening” on the 4 h of October, 1893, | 

enough, and big hearted ecvough, to 
recognizs them Do not let “wo. 

men’s work” retard your own by keep- 
ing you sour and acid edged Just 
read Luke 949 50, and be content 
about the matter, and let the “sisters” 
alone in their noble work 

Lipa B ROBERTSON 
nim etl A nent 

The editor of a religious paper is a 
seedsower. He cantot expect to sce 
immediate fruits of his labcrs He 
touches minds that are widely sepa 
rated He speaks to thousands who 

are utter strangers to him, from whom 

he never hears, and to whom he is 
personally ucknown ~~ Mivisters re 

ceive occasional words of encourage 
ment from those who have been prof 

ited fr. m their sermons But the av- 

erage reader thinks he dees his full 
duty to the editor when he tells him 
whst he deems his. faults For this 

reason an ednor is sometimes tempted 

to think that his best work 1s unap 

preciated, or even fruitless . And yet 

he may be exercising an ir fluence for 

good far beyond what he knows or   even hopes —Christian Guardian. 
ran > apron 

soins 
At Huckabee Ala, Oct. 1st, little 

Jessie Vivian, infant. daughier of Mr. 

and Mrs. G W Taylor Ouly a 

short month more and this litle one 

would have brightened for a year the 

home of those who loved her. But 

in his infinite wisdom and mercy, Gd 

has seen fi to call the sweet babe 

home. ’'Tis the first time the little 

circle around that fireside has been 

broken, and in the first moments of 

sorrow and anguish we cannot under- 

stand why the first stroke should be, 

as it seems to us, such a hard and 

cruel one. Why death should claim 

a lovely babe doubly dear to its loved 

ones because of its very helplessness 

But, ‘‘somehow, s>mewhere, some 

ime, when all things shall be made 

plain, we shall know why we suffered, 

and wish, perhaps, that we might sut- 

fer again ” 
When we think of the little feet be- 

ginning to walk, of the little tongue 

just beginning to lisp the sweet home 

names, tis hard to say, “Thy will be 

done,” and yet we remember again, 

“Q: such is the kingdom of heaven ” 

Dear loving, stricken parents, broth 

ers and sisters, remember that little 

Jessie has only dropped to sleep for a 

short while— 

Sweetly freed from all the cares 

That on earth to mortals are given, 

8 mply closed the sweet bright eyes, 

To open them again in heaven 

A FRIEND 

Obituary. 

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Elston (nee 

Bush) departed this life Sept. 19 1893 

at the home of her daughter, Mis 

Annie E. 

  
Uvalde, Texas. 

SHAKESPEARE 
Said About Hood's Sarsaparilla 
* Had Shakespeare lived here and suffered as 

I have, I think he would have sald, Throw 

away all medicine except Hood's Barsapa- 

rilla. As an Englishman, coming to this 
olimate, I have feit the heat very much. In. 
the syrimg 1 foltaa if I bad all th gare and 
anxiety of America on Ing mind, go one’ 
bottle of Hood's Sarsspariila and after I had 
taken it I felt as i I could undertake 

The President's Duties. 
Last month 1 had a return of priskly heat; 18 

seemed 
without t tearl atmos Ang myself to pieces. I | 
then got one more bottle and it has not only 

Sd J bnobbonen Aa aver n. yi 

Hood’sn Cures 
in good condition. I advise all to take 

Hood's Sarsaparilla in the spring and fall.” 

GeoRGE Sarr, Uvalde, Texas. 
i —————————— 

Hood's Pills cure Nausea, Sick Headache, 

Indigestion, Billousness. Sold by all druggists. 

Sermon Making 

Taught Through the Mails. 
The system is new, natural, philosophical 

and practical, and is adapted to those of ev- 

ery grade of learning, It is tavght in a 

correspondence course through the mails 
For particulass address 

Riv, G. S. ANDERSON, 
Auburn; Ala, 

  

| larged faculty, for next session, 
is high and healthy, water 

| tution are moderate, 

  

to stand up or He down 

RR. fare. Catalog free. 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 
52d ANNUAL SESSION. 

  

Begins on Sept, 12th, 1893. 

Incressed facilities of instruction with en- 
Location 

ure, surround. 
ings inspiring, society excellent, discipline 
firm, but kind, The expenses of the insti. 

For particulars and 
catalogues, apply to 

A. W. McGAHA, President, 
East Lake, Ala, 
  

  

POLUBLE 
Brooch: Loader 

$6.00. 
RIFLES 8.00 
WATCHES WF 

Bi YCLES 3156 
AS) Binds eteapis (hm nie 
where, | Baler you buy, 

  

    

FOUNDRY Mz BUCKEYE B RK 
J “THE YAXDUIEN & tert ingot Copper 

4 Cincinnati, Ohio, 
engagh BELLS, 

ries forms Fron, Balbir 

L {and B Indie Tis, 

$75.°" to 

HD CHIMES, | 
tion Guacss bred, 

. 00 can be made 

$25 i's MONTHLY 

working for B. KF, JOHNSON & CO, 
Richmond, Va. 

and Whiskey Hablta 
pured at home with- 
out path, Book of par- 
ticulars sent FREE. 

,M. WOOLLEY, M.D,   Atlanta, Gin. Office 10414 Whitehall S56 

    

able and Un 

AS A GARMENT OF MERIT 

THE GENUINE JACKSON CORSET WAIST 1 
STANDS AT THE FRONT. 

It is Rapidly Replacing Old-Sty fe, Uncomfort- 

healthful Corscis, 
mi ON 

  

Easy-fitting, yet giving complete 

support to the form. It is well 

made, of good material and fast 

colors. We ask you to try it.     

For sale by leading merchants 

everywhere, Take no substitute. 

If your dealer will not get it for 

you, write to the factory.     
  

Made Only by the JACKSON CORSET CO., Jackson, Mich. 

SRL oh 

  

SAMANTHA 
Hw Josiah Alle Mea ta ft privileged 

thal are so sur 
Advani 

is pow witty, 
“Her works i 
pent, paths iraetl 

She antnor aispia fod Lina 

Nearly 000 pages, Large : 

Price, by Mui! ar Agent, Cloth, 11 

£2.50 Hail Russia, $1.00. hve 

AGENTS CAN COIN MONEY WITH IT 

Haradter 

glaasion a 

me WORLD'S F 
ANTED | sv o BY vn § 

Agents W josiat ALLEN'S wire. | AGENTS 
Over Gune Hundred IHustrations, by C. De Grimm, 

In fact there are { 
siden Northern 

pty y 
counsel fatle™ 

WANIED 1 

AIR oF) \ 
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Wonseen a Journal, B 

500,000 
COPIES 

McAfee, Talladega, Ala- 
. i 

lo Ly ! 

do, nor as we will do if the preachers 
Apply to FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY, Publishers, |3 and 20 Astor Place, New York. 

will do their duty. Several of them 

frankly confessed in their speeches 

ever more affectionately and lovingly 

welcomed home. The churchfhaving 
learned of the convalescence of the 

welle 30 befitting the occasion and ob- 

jects of the society. 

The music was under the direction 
‘the taste, will be found refreshing and 
invigorating i] 

AIR ir 

bama. 
poral support as it is for him to preach : : 

In the death of this gracious woman 
the gospei? S A Satterwhite, Wm 

  

An English lawyer, William Willis 
was once rather amusingly interrupted 
in a speech. ei ; 

In addressing a political meeting 
Mr. Willis foand an opportunity of re. 
ferring to Charles Dickens’ character, 
Barkis, and of exclaiming, *‘Barkis is 
lint” 
“No, no,” shouted a working man 

in the audience, “It ain't ‘Barkis is 
~ wilin’,’ but ‘Willis is barkin"” 

Low Rates to Chicago, Ill. 

A general reduction of rates to the 
World’s Fair by the Richmond & 

Danville Railroad. 

The Richmond & Danville railroad 
has issued a circular to all its coupon 
agents effective July 26:h, making the 
World's Fair rates about five dollars 

Jess for the round trip than heretofore. . 
This rate will be gratifying to the 

~ many patrons of the great system, and 

as a further evidence that they are al 

ways giving advantage of. the lowest 

rates available The R. & D isa 

first class passenger line, and its agents 
are always ready and glad to provide 

tickets to all points at the very lowest 

possible rates. 1 : 

S. H. Harowick, A.G P A. 

FIVE DOLLAR REDUCTION 
IN THE 

WORLD'S FAIR RATES, 

| BY THE 
QUEEN & CRESCENT ROUTE 

In addition to the regular World's 
Fair Excursion rates we will sell first 

‘class excursion. tickets, good fifteen 
days from date of sale for return, at 

§ 00 less than the regular World's 
Fair rate. These tickets are good go- 
ing via either Cincinnati or via 
Ba Eve 

Be sure to take the Queen & Crese 

A   

A small boy in Maine, who brought | 
home a mud turtle from a pond a 
quarter of a mile away, D 

the tartle set 

greatest 

pastor, and as they were looking for 
him home, held a series of thanks 

giving services every night during the 
week. These meetings have been re- 

markably well attended, and the Spirit 

of the Lord was present in great pow: 

er. Sunday was a day never to be 

forgotten by the large audience at the 

Second church. Bro. Whittle was not 

able to preach, but made a tender, 

feeling talk. Dr. McGaha preached 

at 11 o’clock,and Bro. Glenn at night 

Both preached with power. Five ad 

ditions. Bro. Glenn will remain and 

preach every day and night during the 

week. Brethren, pray the Lord to 

bless us Upon motion of pastor Hale, 

a resolution was heartily adopted 

thanking the Baptist Pastor's Confer 

ence of Richmond, Va, for their 

great kindness to Rev. W_A Whittle 

while sick recently in their midst. 

There will be a ministers and lay- 

men’s meeting of Birmingham asso- 

ciation with Salem church, beginning 

October 26, at y;30p m. Dr. P. T. 

Hale will preach Thursday at 7:30 p. 

m. Oa Friday the Birmingham Con 

ference will be out in force Let ev 

erybody attend. 

Montgomery Churches. 

West Montgomery— Pastor Town. 

send preached morning and evening, 

from the Parable of the Tares, taking 

for his text at 17 a m Matt. 13°25, 

and at night, Matt. 13:30 Congrega- 

tions were good, and manifested the 

interest in the preacher's ex-   
ced that| bff in | 

il Parable 

  

on the subject of missions that they 

had been tenderfooted, but were go 

ing to do better. But with all the 

spirited speeches and laying of plans, 

the ‘‘anti” was there, too, with all 

his whining and grunting and growl 

ing, and he got in pretty good time, 

too. If he comes again we intend to 

drown him. 
The subject of temuperar ce was han- 

dled with gloves oft If the churches 

and the association carry out the res 

olution passed, there is going to be a 

great reform along the live of dram 

drinking. 

The subject of education was also 

discussed in a very spirited way. Our 

people are giving more.attention to it, 

and are striving harder to educate 

their children now than ever before. 

Stress was laid upon the importance 

of an educated ministry. 

The missionary sermon was preach 

ed by Eid. C. A. Owen. Bro, Owen 

was at his best, and delivered the best 

sermon of his life. 

Rev. W. T. Cobbs, of the Muscle 

Shoals, and Rev. W. H. Absher, of 

the Warrior River associations, were 

our only visitors. Bro. Cobbs did a 

good work for missions in his strong 

speech on that and other subjects. 

The association adjourned Saturday 

evening, to meet next year with the 

Cullman church, but several of the 

brethren stayed over Sunday to dis 

cuss the report on Sunday schools, 

and to preach to the large crowd that 

gathered there Sunday morning. 
: . H. J. HALBROOKS. 

  

my 
when we ¥ by 
light, we will find that that which 

seemed reproof to us, was love most 
true God knows best; therefore, be it 

of | Ten were added to the church by 

Grant, C. H. Morgan. 
4 What is the soul of man? J 

tephens, S E Kolb, R. M. Bart, 

S. J Cats 
5 Who was Melchisedec? W. L 

Hudson, C C Lloyd, W. C Avant, 

J C. Fonville. 

6 Has a church scriptural zuthor 

ty to license a man to preach the gos 

pei? S T. Kelly, T. E Morgan, J. 

G. Thomas, W. H. Cheatham. 

7 Is it scriptural for churches to 

meet on the Sabbath and engage in 

the study of the Scriptures? J. G 

Wells, A. F Goldsmith, J] T. David- 

son. T. E MorGaN, Chairman. 

I F Herwms, Sec’y, 
rime tl A A 

Good News from the Churches. 

I closed a good meeting at Brier 

field last week. The church was great 

ly revived, and six were added by 

letter. I go this week to assist in a 

meeting at Longview. I feel that the 

best service I can perform for my 

people is to get them to read the ALA 

gAMA Baprist It oughtto be in ev 

ery Baptist home in the state, and it 

will help others to read it. God bless 

the paper. J. G. Lowery. 

Calera, October 16 

Our meeting at this place was a 

good one. Bro S A Adams preach 

ed for us six days and the Lord was 

with him in ‘‘demonstration of the 

Spirit ” Our membership was strength 

ened and encouraged. Four were 

added by letter and two by experience 

{and baptism. ; aD 

At West Bend, Clark county, I held | 88 

| a meeting of seven days, beginning {@Bwever, for the sake of some of the 
Saturday before the first Sunday in 

son of refreshing from the presence of 

the Lord. Bro. J] H. Creighton aided 
me in this meeting; presented clearly, 

plainly and powerfully the claims of 

the Gospel upon the hearts of men 

baptism and two by letter. 
The Lord also met with us on Sat- 

| urday before the second Sabbath in 
this month at Red Bud church, in 

Washington county, and was present 

| here. Four were added by baptism, 

MH 

September, which was a precious ses- . 

to own and to bless during seven days 

at this point. My son, Wm. A. Par | = 
ker, Jr, did most of the preaching | 

ithe charming young. organist, Miss. 

Mamie Alsop, who won the hearts of 

the entire audience. By the way, the 

West Montgomery Baptist church is 

very proud of its organist, and they 

say they would not exchange her for 

any of the professors of the city. 

Work 

Is no new thing. Nearly nineteen 

hundred years ago, the eyes of an 

apostle fell upon Mary as she broke 

the box of precious ointment and 

annointed the Master, and, for rea- 

sons of his own, he ‘‘objected.” And 

he has had followers ever since—*‘ob- 

jectors” who believe not in woman's 

manifestations of her love for Him in 

her own ways, but it must be done 

within the palé of their prescribed 

ideas for her—‘‘objectors” who see in 

woman's organized efforts, the out 

come of her devotion as exemplified 

in Mary's act, cause for unwarranta- 

ble criticism just as Judas did. 

1 do not know the character that 
women’s work at the North has as- 

sumed, but in the South it needs no 

“defense ” 
Our Southern Baptist Convention 

stamped the seal of highest endorse 

ment upon it, and if that body, in 

anywise, has had one word of cause 

lor regretting its action, in the $65 ooo 

raised by the women, just last year, 

and turned over to the boards of the 

C mnvention, in the ceaseless arduous 

tils of the Executive Board in Balti 

more, re-echoed all down the lides 

in all the states by faithful laborers, 

to raise money, arouse interest, induce 

more consecration, &:, without one 

cent of remuneration save the holy 
purpose to further the kingdom, let 
the Convention reconsider its policy 

neal its “approval ’ Uonl that 

» mot 

samsonite A owe 

“Objectors”’ to Woman's 

  
speptics, upon the subject, I wil 

give a few “facts” which are very 

*‘sstubborn things” to get around. 
For years the Convention's magni: 

tude, and the impossibility to secure 
a building spacious enough to accom- 
modate it, bas caused rigid restric- 

ms for ‘‘delegates” only, and now 
it has become a serious question of 
even reducing the number of ‘‘dele- 
gates.” There is, and has been, no 

room for the women, however earn- 
ently they longed to attend. 

In N shville the Temple was large 
enough for “all,” but there the tiers 

of seats nearer the rostrum had to be 
delegates,” and the 

the community has lost one of its no- 

blest members, her circle of friends 

one of its brightest ornaments, her 
chricch one of its most steadfast adhe. 
rents, and her family one of the truest 

of mothers. Skillfully, tactfully and 

prudently she managed her children 

and her estate, in charge of which she 

was early left by the death of her hus 

band. With womanly dignity, she 

I bore horself in her social relatiuns 

And with consistency and fidelity she 

met her obligations as a Christian 

Mrs Riston was for years the only 

president of the Ladies’ Social Union 

of the Talladega church, and was 

deeply interested in the various de 

partments of denominational work 

Her influence as a Christian, as a 

friend, as a mother, was beautiful and 

extensive, and will be felt by all who 

loved her even to the end. She had 

not been seriously ill in thirty-five 

years, and death came unexpectedly, 

but to the Christian, sudden death is 

also sudden glory. 

«Life's labor done, as sinks the day, 

Light from its load the spirit flies, 

While heaven aud earth comb ne to say, 
fe 

How blest the righteous when he dies! 

AR corset Aion 

The devil's mud cannot be made to 

stick to a man whose face is toward 

God. 
lima 

No man can ever travel away from 

God without doing it at his own ex 

pense. 
  

aloo to be enpeciaily 

by PEMALN SUFFERERS. 

Of all druggies. Prios 38 cents a box. 

New York Depot, 365 Canal Bt. 3 

  

EPILEPSY OR FITS 
Can this diseash be cured? Most physicians sey 

No say, Yes; all forms and the worst cases. Af 

ter 30 years stody and experiment 1 have found the 

remedy. Epilepsy 1s cured by it] ewrved, pot subs 

dued by opistes-the old, trescherous, quack treat 

ment. Do not despair. Forget past fmpositions on 

your puree, past outrages on your confidence, past 

fallures. Look forward, not backward, My remedy 

is of today. Valuable work on the subject, snd 

large bottle of the remedy-—sent free for trial 

Mention Post-Office and Express address. 

Prof. W. H. PEEEE, ¥. D., 4 Cedar St, New York. 

  

Permanently Cuted. No 

HARD-MOUTHED HORSES 
AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE. | a 

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE. 

This statement is now repeated: by thousands wuo have purchased 

BRITT'S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT. 
BATETY «This Bit, by an sutomatic device, clojes the horso’s nost 5 

HE CANNOT BREATHE, AND MUST STOP. 3% 
YSAFETY FROM RUNAWAYS 
AESOLUTELY GUARANTEED WITH THIS 81 

Any horse is lisble to run, and should bo driven i 

with it. ildron drive hormos § 
Hiv its uso ladies and childs | 

wen could not bold with tho old style bits, 

my Bend for illustrated § R= vamphlet containing testi BS 

fold Nadal, Nb ¥ moninls from all paris if the world, fru earnest Fou 

Pavia, 1589. and candid expr vhout thie BRITT AUTO. 

MATIC SAFETY BIT and its resistiess Dut harm | humane power 

in subduing the most vicious horses and controlling the most stabborn pulle 

chronie runaways. 

, The only bit in the world that is endorsed, advocated, 

foi the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, The Highest 

DR. iL. P. BRITT, 37 COLLECE PLACE, 

JESSE FRENCH 

Piano & Organ Co. 
The Authorized Representative for the World Famed 

Stainway, Chickering, Vos, Starr 
AND OTHER LEADING PIANOS. 

Packard IChase, Jesse French 
AND OTHER RELIABLE ORGANS. 

Fine Church Organs a Speciality. 

Old instruments taken in exchange, and full value allowed. 

Prices to suit the Hard Times. 
New Upright Pianos for rent, with privilege to purchase. 

Tuning and Repairing a speciaity. 
We guarantee to save you money. - 

Jesse French Piano and Organ Co, 

Birmingham, “- - = = 

ra and 

used and sold by the Society 

Authority. 

NEW YORK. 
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2011 THIRD AVENUE 

Ala barns. 

  

Bible - and - Colportage - Work. 
weilOF THB 

ALABAMA BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. 

—OPBLIKA, ALA.— 

at the last session of the Alabama Baptist State Covention, is pow 

thoroughly organized snd ready for business; 7 

The Book and Bible Depository 

This Board, crested 

more or less interested in the meeting, | | 

waters.” May God grant yet an ex | oo 

1 will aid Bro. Adams next week at | hav 
Jackson. Pray for as that the Word | 700 

Thomasville. Wu A Parksr. | 

Knife. No Poison. No Plas 
ter, Jwo, B, Hanns, 

Fort Payne, Ala. 

Is located st Opelika, Als., and has on hand = ood assortment of Books at Publisher's 

Prices. Any Book not on hand will be promptly ordeved, 

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS and HYMN BOOKS 

| Always on hand at the Lowest Prices. : 

Sunday = School + Literature 

Always on hand and orders promptly filled. Order your Sunday School supplies from 

the Depository. Remember all profits go to the Colportage Fund, Address 

J. B. COLLI
ER oy Em

r 

Cance 
      

I have just closed a glorious revival        
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